
  

  

   
  

  

  

  

   
 

  

  

  

 
  

  
    

 

  

 
  

  
 

 

 
 

  

   

  

  

Public Report 

To: Corporate and Finance Services Committee 

From: Stephanie Sinnott, Commissioner, 
Corporate and Finance Services Department 

Report Number: CF-23-92 

Date of Report: November 22, 2023 

Date of Meeting: November 27, 2023 

Subject: StopGap Portable Ramp Options for Oshawa Storefronts with a 
Single Step Entry 

Ward: All Wards 

File: 03-05 

1.0 Purpose 

The purpose of this report is to provide Corporate and Finance Services Committee with 
an overview and update of staff’s consultation with other municipalities and the StopGap 
Foundation regarding the use of portable ramps by businesses who have storefronts with a 
single step entry, and to present options for Council’s consideration improve accessibility 
in Oshawa. 

On June 26, 2023, City Council approved CF-23-51, which states: 

“Whereas there are Ontario municipalities that permit portable ramps at storefronts 
with a single step entrance; and, 
Whereas the Canadian Charity StopGap has since 2023, populated the world with 
over 2,000 ramps to storefronts to help remove barriers to entry; 
Now therefore staff consult with other Ontario municipalities and StopGap to 
investigate the successful process municipalities have adopted to permit the use of 
portable ramps that help remove barriers to entry and report back to Committee and 
Council to find ways to permit improved accessible entry to premises with a step 
that a portable ramp custom designed to fit step heights between 2" and 9" could 
help remove barriers to entry and increase accessibility in the City.” 

Attachment 1 is the By-law 177-2022 – Encroachment By-law. 

2.0 Recommendation 

That the Corporate and Finance Services Committee recommend to City Council: 
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1. That, pursuant to Report CM-23-92, dated November 22, 2023, concerning 
StopGap Portable Ramp Options for Oshawa Storefronts with a Single Step Entry, 
the Corporate and Finance Services Committee select an appropriate option as 
provided in Section 5.4 of said Report; and,

2. That Item 18 on the Corporate and Finance Services outstanding item list be 
removed.

3.0 Executive Summary 

Not applicable. 

4.0 Input From Other Sources 

The following have provided input to this report: 

• Chief Administrative Officer
• Commissioner, Economic and Development Services
• Commissioner, Safety and Facilities Services
• City Solicitor
• Durham Municipal Insurance Pool
• Other Municipalities: Brampton, Central Huron, Guelph, Northumberland County,

Peterborough, Sault Ste. Marie, Stratford, Toronto and Waterloo
• StopGap Foundation

5.0 Analysis 

5.1 The StopGap Foundation and StopGap Ramps 

The StopGap Foundation is a registered Canadian charity that promotes and provides 
temporary ramps to allow access to commercial buildings with a single entrance step. 
These ramps provide access to those customers using mobility devices, strollers and 
those with limited ability to navigate a step. 

The StopGap standard ramps are custom designed to fit single step heights between 2” 
(5.08 cm) and 9” (22.9 cm). The ramps are made of wood and an average-sized ramp for 
a 6” step height weighs around 30 lbs. The ramps are treated with high-grade exterior 
paint with a non-slip additive and come with two rope handles so they can be easily 
transported. 

StopGap ramps are made to have a 1:6 rise to run slope ratio, so for every 1” of step 
height the ramp design length increases by 6”. The ramps are painted in standard colours: 
red, yellow, green or blue to ensure ramps are visible to pedestrians walking along the 
sidewalks and into businesses.  Black and yellow striped hazard tape are to be applied to 
the edges and sides of the StopGap ramps. Sample pictures of StopGap ramps are 
available on the StopGap website at www.stopgap.ca. 

The StopGap ramp is not intended to be a permanent fixture and should only be used 
when required. StopGap can provide business owners with a small window sign so that 

www.stopgap.ca
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anyone requiring the ramp will know that there is one available and that it can be 
requested for use.  When in use, the ramp should be level and flush against the step with 
no gaps present. When the ramp is not in use, it should be stored in a safe location. 

Each ramp is custom-made to fit each individual business, and StopGap works with the 
business to ensure the proper fit. 

Businesses acquiring a StopGap ramp must enter into an agreement with StopGap that 
clearly states that they take on the responsibility and any risk associated with using the 
ramp. Similarly, the agreement states that the ramps are not to be left out on the sidewalk 
in front of a storefront when not being used under supervision. 

Standard StopGap ramps cost between $305 and $460. Patio area curb ramps cost 
between $465 and $660. 

5.2 Other Municipal Examples 

The Ontario Network of Accessibility Professionals (O.N.A.P.) were contacted to learn 
more about portable ramp programs in other Ontario municipalities. 

Of the eight responses received, four municipalities (City of Stratford, Municipality of 
Central Huron, City of Guelph and the City of Brampton) reported having a ramp program; 
one indicated having had – but no longer existing – program (City of Sault Ste. Marie) and 
three indicated that they do not have a program (Northumberland County, City of 
Peterborough and City of Waterloo) 

All of the reporting municipalities with ramp programs indicated that their program is 
coordinated with the StopGap Foundation. 

5.2.1 The City of Brampton 

The City of Brampton launched a partnership in 2023 withStopGap Foundation. The City 
of Brampton agreed to purchase ramps from StopGap for any interested business.  To 
date, the City has purchased three (3) ramps for businesses interested in acquiring ramps 
in Brampton. The City is not involved in providing approval of the ramp design. For the 
inaugural year of implementation, the City did not require businesses to enter into an 
agreement with the City. 

5.2.2 The City of Stratford 

The City of Stratford has permitted StopGap ramps in their municipality since 2015 and 
amended the process in 2023. The City requires businesses interested in acquiring a 
ramp to enter into an encroachment agreement with the City. Approximately 12 
businesses are involved with the program. The design of the StopGap ramps are 
approved by the Chief Building Official. The City does not subsidize the ramps. 

5.2.3 The City of Guelph 

The City of Guelph has permitted StopGap ramps in their municipality for approximately 
the last 4 to 5 years. Initially, approximately 15 businesses engaged with the program, yet 
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the City reports that there are fewer at the present time. The City requires businesses 
interested in acquiring a ramp to enter into an encroachment agreement with the City. The 
City is not involved in providing approval of the ramp design. The City does not subsidize 
the cost of the ramps. 

5.2.4 Municipality of Central Huron 

With the support of a tourism grant, the Municipality of Central Huron partnered with 
StopGap in 2023 to purchase, order and deliver approximately 15 ramps for businesses to 
all downtown businesses who have a step at the entrance. 

5.2.5 City of Sault Ste. Marie 

The City of Sault Ste. Marie reported conducting a one-year pilot with an Ontario Works 
carpentry skills building program to provide approximately 15 businesses with StopGap 
ramps. The City required the businesses to sign an agreement indemnifying the City. The 
program was discontinued due to cost of program and staff capacity. 

5.2.6 City of Peterborough 

The City of Peterborough reported that the City did not support StopGap when they were 
approached in 2015. Despite this, approximately 20 downtown businesses use StopGap 
ramps without permission from the City of Peterborough. 

5.2.7 City of Toronto 

The City of Toronto reported that they have not endorsed the StopGap program.  Despite 
this, staff commented that there are StopGap ramps being used within the City. 

5.3 Other Considerations and Impacts 

5.3.1 Building Permits 

The City’s Chief Building Official has indicated that no Building Permit is required for 
temporary ramps on existing buildings, and that ramps will not require inspections. 

5.3.2 Encroachment Agreements 

City staff will have to determine if these StopGap ramps encroach on City-owned 
sidewalks.  Planning and Legal Services have confirmed that encroachment agreements 
are a potential tool that could be used to outline obligations on the part of those interested 
businesses participating in the StopGap program. The process for encroachment 
agreements are outlined in the City’s Encroachment By-law 177-2022, as presented in 
Attachment 1. The processing fee for encroachment agreements outlined in the General 
Fees and Charges By-law 13-2003 is $371. 

5.3.3 Insurance and Liability 

Oshawa businesses participating in a StopGap program must provide the City with a $5 
Million Certificate of Insurance and naming the City of Oshawa as an additional insured. 
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Any other insurance requirements will be in consultation with the Durham Municipal 
Insurance Pool (D.M.I.P.), the City’s insurance provider. 

5.3.4 Inspection and Enforcement 

Given that the StopGap ramps neither require a building permit nor fall within the scope of 
municipal by-laws, there is no building inspection requirement.  As such, no enforcement 
actions would be required to inspect these ramps. 

Any complaints regarding the StopGap ramps would be dealt with on a case by case 
basis. 

5.4 Options for Implementation 

5.4.1 Option 1 – Launch a City-Funded Pilot Program 

A Pilot Program would involve the City entering an agreement with the StopGap 
Foundation to purchase and provide up to 10 interested businesses with a single step 
between 2” and 9” to their main entrance. 

In this option, the Accessibility Program Coordinator would lead the development of a 
communication campaign, in collaboration with Corporate Communications and Economic 
and Development Services with those interested businesses in providing the information 
on their participation in the program.  Interested businesses would need to apply for an 
encroachment agreement through Planning Services, and be required to enter into an 
agreement with StopGap for use of the ramp. 

The encroachment agreement would follow the existing process as outline in the City’s 
Encroachment By-law 177-2022. It is proposed that City Council waive this fee for 
interested businesses participating in the pilot program. 

Relevant terms and conditions of encroachment agreements would include (but not limited 
to): 

• Business owners will be required to indemnify the City, and to provide the City on 
an annual basis with a Certificate of Insurance in the amount of $5 Million dollars 
and naming the City of Oshawa as an additional insured. 

• The business owner would be responsible for maintenance, repair and replacement 
costs. 

• Ramps may be placed on the sidewalks outside business entrances during 
business hours provided there is no more than a 1.2 m encroachment into the 
public right of way on an “as needed basis”. 

The Oshawa Accessibility Advisory Committee would assist with the promotion of the 
StopGap ramp program in the City of Oshawa. 

In this option, there will be no cost for the ramps to the business owners. 

Option 1 represents the staff recommended option. 
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If Option 1 is selected, then the Corporate and Finance Services Committee should 
recommend the following resolution to Council: 

1. That pursuant to Report CF-23-92, dated November 22, 2023, Council approve of a 
pilot project for businesses to participate in, acquire and utilize StopGap ramps in 
Oshawa provided they enter into an encroachment agreement with the City; 

2. That pursuant to Report CF-23-92 dated November 22, 2023, Council authorize the 
Commissioner of Economic and Development Services to enter into an 
encroachment agreement with business participating in the StopGap pilot project, 
with terms satisfactory to the Commissioner of Economic and Development 
Services and the City Solicitor; 

3. That pursuant to Report CF-23-92 dated November 22, 2023, City Council waive 
the processing fee for the necessary encroachment agreement for businesses 
participating in the StopGap pilot project; 

4. That pursuant to Report CF-23-92, dated November 22, 2023, the Commissioner of 
Corporate and Finance Services be authorized to enter into an agreement with the 
StopGap Foundation, with terms acceptable to the City Solicitor, to provide and 
deliver up to 10 ramps to 10 businesses; 

5. That pursuant to Report CF-23-92, dated November 22, 2023, staff be authorized to 
launch a communication and promotional program regarding the StopGap pilot 
project; and, 

6. That pursuant to Report CF-23-92, dated November 22, 2023, staff report back to 
Corporate and Finance on the success of the StopGap pilot project in 2025. 

5.4.2 Option 2 – Launch a Pilot Program – City-Endorsed, but no funding 

Option 2 would involve the City launching a Pilot Program in which the City would allow 
StopGap ramps in the City as outlined in Option 1. The only material difference to this 
option is that interested businesses would be required to purchase their own ramps directly 
from the StopGap Foundation. 

If Option 2 is selected, then the Corporate and Finance Services Committee should adopt 
the following resolution: 

1. That pursuant to Report CF-23-92, dated November 22, 2023, Council approve the 
ability for businesses to acquire and utilize StopGap ramps in Oshawa; 

2. That pursuant to Report CF-23-92, dated November 22, 2023, Council authorize the 
Commissioner of Economic and Development Services to enter into an 
encroachment agreement with business participating in the StopGap pilot project, 
with terms satisfactory to the Commissioner of Economic and Development 
Services and the City Solicitor; 

3. That pursuant to Report CF-23-92 dated November 22, 2023, City Council waive 
the processing fee for the necessary encroachment agreement for businesses 
participating in the StopGap pilot project; 
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4. That pursuant to Report CF-23-92, dated November 22, 2023, staff be authorized to 
launch a communication and promotional program regarding the StopGap pilot 
project; and, 

5. That pursuant to Report CF-23-92, dated November 22, 2023, staff report back to 
Corporate and Finance on the success of the StopGap pilot project in 2025. 

5.4.3 Option 3 – Do nothing / Status Quo 

City Council could opt not to endorse the use of StopGap ramps in the City of Oshawa. 

If Option 3 is selected, then the following resolution should be adopted: 

1. That pursuant to Report CF-23-92, dated November 22, 2023, Council not proceed 
with permitting StopGap ramps in the City of Oshawa. 

6.0 Financial Implications 

The financial implications as it relates to this Report are contingent on the option selected 
in Section 5.4. 

If the recommendation within Section 5.4.1 is selected, the financial implications for the 
City is estimated to be approximately $5,000, assuming a maximum of 10 businesses 
agree to be involved in the pilot program with StopGap. This amount can be 
accommodated in the 2024 Operating Budget within the Innovation and Transformation 
Branch. 

If the recommendation within Section 5.4.2 or 5.4.3 are selected, there is no financial 
implication. 

7.0 Relationship to the Oshawa Strategic Plan 

The implementation of a portable ramp program supports the Oshawa Strategic Plan goals 
of Social Equity by continuing to strive to be a barrier-free community. 

Julie MacIsaac, Director, 
Innovation and Transformation 

Stephanie Sinnott, Commissioner, 
Corporate and Finance Services Department 



_p--oshawa• 
By-law 177-2022 

of The Corporation of the City of Oshawa 

being a by-law to regulate encroachments on City-owned property and on easements In 
favour of the City. 

WHEREAS: 

(a) On December 19, 2016, Report DS-16-215 dated December 8, 2016 containing 
recommendations and management responses to the KPMG internal audit of the 
City's real estate function was endorsed by City Council as the general basis for 
Improving the City's real estate function. 

(b) The KPMG Internal Audit Report for the City's Real Estate Function dated November 
2016 included four recommendations relating specifically to the City's encroachment 
procedure. 

(c) The Municipal Act, 2001, S.O. 2001, c.25 ("Municipal Act, 2001") provides that a 
municipality may pass by-laws within the following spheres of jurisdiction: Highways, 
including parking and traffic on highways, pursuant to clause 1 of subsection 11 (3); 
Culture, parks, recreation and heritage pursuant to clause 5 of subsection 11(3); and 
Structures, including fences and signs, pursuant to clause 7 of subsection 11 (3), and 
any other provisions relating to the City owned property, whether land or buildings. 

(d) Subsection 8(1) of the Municipal Act, 2001 provides that sections 8 and 11 shall be 
interpreted broadly as to confer broad authority on municipalities to (a) enable them to 
govern their affairs as they consider appropriate, and (b) enhance their ability to 
respond to municipal issues. 

(e) Clause (c) of subsection 391(1) of the Municipal Act, 2001 provides that a municipality 
may pass by-laws imposing fees or charges on any class of persons for the use of its 
property, which includes property under its control. 

(f) Subsection 446(1) of the Municipal Act, 2001 provides that a municipality, in default of 
a person doing things that they are required to do under by-law, may do such things at 
the person's expense. 

(g) Subsection 446(2) of the Municipal Act, 2001 provides that for purposes of subsection 
446(1) the municipality may enter upon land at any reasonable time. 

(h) Subsection 446(3) of the Municipal Act, 2001 provides that the costs incurred by a 
municipality in doing things under subsection 446( 1) may be recovered by adding the 
costs to the tax roll and collecting them in the same manner as taxes. 

(i) It Is the intent of the Council of The Corporation of the City of Oshawa to pass a by-law 
that reflects the needs of the City by promoting through regulation the responsible use 
of City-owned property, while protecting the broader public interest by ensuring the 
safety and accessibility of its property, including property under its control. 

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS ENACTED as a by-law of The Corporation of the City of Oshawa 
by the Council thereof as follows: 

1.0 SHORT TITLE 

1.1 This By-law shall be known and may be cited as the "Encroachment By-law". 

2.0 DEFINITIONS 

2.1 In this By law, where words or acronyms appear with all letters in upper-case, the 
words and acronyms are intended to have the meanings set out for them in the 
lettered clauses of this section: 

(a) "ABSOLUTE LAND TITLES" means property registered pursuant to the Land 
Titles Absolute method, which involves submitting a 40-year search of title to 
the province for approval and preparing a new survey for the property, which is 

 
  



then sent to every adjoining landowner. If there are no objections, then the land 
is registered into Land Titles and the owner is granted full protection. This 
means that no adjoining owner can later bring a claim for ownership by 
possession or easement by prescription, even if they prove 10 years of 
continuous possession of the land or 20 years of use of any easement. 

(b) "AlTER", "ALTERED" and "AlTERATION" mean a change in grading form or 
substance from its original state. 

{c) "APPLICANr means an OWNER of land or the OWNER's agent duly 
authorized in writing who has submitted a planning application or application for 
a licence or permit. 

(d) "BOULEVARD" means that part of a HIGHWAY (whether assumed or 
unassumed by the CITY) between a STREET LINE and the edge of the curb or, 
where there is no curb, that portion of the HIGHWAY which is travelled or 
designed to be travelled by vehicles. A BOULEVARD may or may not contain a 
sidewalk. 

(e) "CITY" means The Corporation ofthe City ofOshawa and, where the context so 
implies, its employees, officers, servants, agents and its council members. 

(f) "CITY-OWNED LANDS" means real property owned by the CITY, and shall 
include but not be limited to any HIGHWAY (including any BOULEVARD), lane, 
alley, square, place, viaduct or trestle, water, way or bridge, park, woodland, 
open space, stonnwater management facility, landscape strip, municipal golf 
course or cemetery, and all parts thereof, including any building, structure, 
surface, grassed area, ditch, curb, gutter and sidewalk. For the purposes of this 
By-law, the CITY-OWNED LANDS subject to potential ENCROACHMENT are 
categorized as follows: 

(i) Cemetery: The CITY owns and operates Union Cemetery and maintains 
eight other inactive cemeteries. 

(ii) Fire: The CITY owns and operates six fire stations as well as a training 
site. 

(iii) Walkway: The CITY owns various walkway blocks located throughout 
the municipality, typically acquired to provide active transportation 
connections between adjacent land uses and the road network. 

(iv) Landscape Strip: The CITY owns various landscape strips located 
throughout the municipality, often acquired to provide a buffer. 

(v) Parks: The CITY owns various parks located throughout the 
municipality, serving active and/or passive recreational purposes. 

(vi) Open Space: The CITY owns various open space lands, predominantly 
used for conservation, reforestation and recreation, and which form an 
integral part of the CITY'S Natural Heritage System. 

(vii) Municipally Programmed: The CITY owns certain lands in addition to 
CITY-owned road rights-of-way and those identified in articles (i) to (vi) 
directly above, which contain structures and buildings and providing one 
ormore core CITY services or functions. Such properties include City 
Hall, libraries, recreation complexes, seniors' centres, works depots, and 
arts and cultural facilities. 

(viii) General Holdings: The CITY owns certain lands aside from CITY-owned 
road rights-of-way and lands categorized under articles (i) to (vii) directly 
above, which do not serve a municipal need or purpose. These include 
lands that have been declared potentially surplus or surplus and lands 
that are available for disposition. 

(ix) CITY-owned road rights-of-way: The CITY owns all HIGHWAYS in the 
CITY not under Provincial or Regional jurisdiction as well as unopened 
and closed road allowances. 



(g) "CITY INFRASTRUCTURE" means any CITY asset, whether located below. on, 
or above grade. 

(h) "CITY SOLICITOR" means the head of the CITY's Legal Services Branch and 
shall include their designate. 

(i) "COMMISSIONER" means the Commissionerof Economic and Development 
Services and shall include their designate. 

(j) "CREST' means the CITY's Corporate Real Estate Strategy Team. 

(k) "DIRECTOR" means the Director of Planning Services in the Economic and 
Development Services Department and shall include their designate. 

(I) "EASEMENT' means an interest in land owned by another PERSON, consisting 
in the right to use or control the land, or an area above or below it, for a specific 
limited purpose, but does not include an interest created by a licence. 

(m) "EMERGENCY" means any condition, matter or thing that poses an immediate 
danger to the health or safety of any PERSON. 

(n) "ENCROACHMENr means any type of landscaping or vegetation, natural or 
artificial object, item of PERSONAL PROPERTY. building or structure (including 
FENCES and in-ground pools), orcombination thereof that generally is 
associated with a PRIVATE PROPERTY but is located wholly or partially on 
CITY-OWNED LANDS, or on lands subject to an EASEMENT in favour of the 
CITY, that are adjacent to the PRIVATE PROPERTY. For clarity, an 
encroachment may include a condition where the encroaching features are not 
appurtenant to a PRIVATE PROPERTY in the vicinity of the encroachment, 
such as a stand-alone installation of an item(s) or a memorial. 

(o) "ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT" means an agreement that was executed 
between the CITY and an OWNER, granting the OWNER authority to erect. 
place, ALTER or continue an ENCROACHMENT. 

(p) "EXPENSES" means any and all sums of money actually spent or required to 
be spent by the CITY, and shall include but not be limited to all charges, costs, 
application fees, administration fees, dispute resolution/mediation fees. survey 
fees, taxes, outlays, legal fees and losses. 

(q) "FENCE" means a barrier orany structure, except a structural part of a building, 
that wholly or partly screens from view, encloses or divides a yard or other land, 
or marks or substantially marks the boundary between adjoining lands, and 
includes any shrubbery or other plantings that have the same effect. 

(r) "HIGHWAY' means a common and public HIGHWAY, street, avenue, or 
parkway under the jurisdiction of the CITY, any part ofwhich is intended for use 
by the general public for the passage of vehicles and includes the area between 
the lateral property lines including any BOULEVARD. 

(s) "LAND TITLES CONVERSION QUALIFIED" means property that was 
registered pursuant to the land Titles Conversion Qualified method, which 
involved submitting a 40-year search of title to the province for approval but, 
unlike property registered under ABSOLUTE LAND TITLES, no up-to-date 
surveys were prepared. As such, the title to these lands are "qualified," such 
that if there were any matured claims for adverse possession or easements by 
prescription which were in existence at the time that the land was transferred 
into Land Titles, these claims would continue to apply today. 

(t) "MLELS" means Municipal Law Enforcement and Licensing Services. 

(u) "NOTICE" means any NOTICE required to be given by the CITY to the OWNER 
with respect to this By-law. A NOTICE includes an Order issued by MLELS and 
Orders issued under sections 444 and 445 of the Municipal Act, 2001 , as 
amended. 

(v) "OFFICER" means a Municipal Law Enforcement Officer appointed to enforce 
the By-laws of the CITY. 



(w) "OWNER" means the registered OWNER of a PRIVATE PROPERTY but also 
includes a lessee, tenant, mortgagee in possession, the PERSON or directors 
of a corporation acting as the OWNER's authorized agent, or occupant who 
appears to have care and control of the PRIVATE PROPERTY. 

(x) "PERSON" means an individual, association, firm, partnership, corporation, 
trust, organization, trustee, or agent, and their heirs, executors, or legal 
representatives of the PERSON to whom the context can apply according to 
law, but excludes the CITY unless the context specifically requires such 
application. 

(y) "PERSONAL PROPERTY" means any object or item of property other than real 
property, that is owned by a PERSON. 

(z) "PLANNING SERVICES R.E. STAFF" means those planners in the CITY's 
Planning Services Branch tasked with administering the CITY's Real Estate 
function and shall include their designates. 

(aa) "PRIVATE PROPERTY'' means a parcel of real property, as it is described in 
the records of the Land Registry Office, that is owned by a PERSON, and 
includes all buildings and structures thereon. 

(bb) "REGION" means The Regional Corporation also known as the Regional 
Municipality of Durham. 

(cc) "SERVICE OSHAWA" means the customer service centre provided by the CITY 
to residents, businesses and visitors. 

(dd) "SIGN ENCROACHMENT" means any type of sign as defined under Sign By
law 72-96, as amended, that is associated with a PRIVATE PROPERTY but is 
located wholly or partially on CITY-OWNED LANDS, or on lands subject to an 
EASEMENT in favour of the CITY. 

(ee) "STREET LINE" means the boundary between a lot and the HIGHWAY or 
HIGHWAYS upon which the lot abuts provided that, where a lot abuts a 0.3 
metre reserve, the STREET LINE shall be deemed to be the boundary between 
the 0.3 metre reserve and the HIGHWAY or HIGHWAYS upon which the 0.3 
metre reserve abuts. 

(ff) "TEMPORARY PERMIT" means a Road Occupancy Permit orother CITY 
permit to manage the activities on or adjacent to CITY-OWNED LANDS. 

(gg) "UNAUTHORIZED ENCROACHMENT" means any ENCROACHMENT not 
authorized by this By-law, and shall include any ENCROACHMENT that is the 
subject ofan ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT that has been invalidated as a 
result of a breach of the terms and conditions of said agreement by the 
OWNER, or as a result of the term of said Agreement having expired. 

3.0 PROHIBITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS ON ENCROACHMENTS 

3.1 In the absence of an ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT and apart from certain 
exceptions as outlined in subsection 3.6 below, any ENCROACHMENT caused by a 
PERSON on CITY-OWNED LANDS or an EASEMENT in favour of the CITY shall be 
considered to be an UNAUTHORIZED ENCROACHMENT. It is the legal position of 
the CITY that there shall be no UNAUTHORIZED ENCROACHMENTS onto CITY
OWNED LANDS or EASEMENTS in favour of the CITY. 

3.2 Whether deliberately or inadvertently, no PERSON shall erect, place, ALTER or 
continue, or cause to be erected, placed or continued, an ENCROACHMENT of any 
kind on CITY-OWNED LANDS, or EASEMENT in favour of the CITY, except as 
permitted by this By-law. 

3.3 ENCROACHMENTS, subject to the conditions and requirements of this By-law, are 
only permitted under the authority of an ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT. 



3.4 No opportunity to enter into a potential ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT will be 
offered by the CITY in the event that the ENCROACHMENT creates a condition(s) 
which includes, but is not necessarily limited to, the following: 

(a) Creates an unsafe condition or a hazard; 

(b) Modifies or interferes with CITY INFRASTRUCTURE, including access thereto; 

(c) Impairs the reasonable use of the CITY-OWNED LANDS or EASEMENT in 
favour of the CITY affected by the ENCROACHMENT; 

(d) Creates an impediment to work being undertaken prior to or during the course 
of performing maintenance, repairs, regular CITY operations or any other works 
on CITY-OWNED LANDS or an EASEMENT in favour of the CITY; 

(e) Extends onto the grounds ofa cemetery, whether active or inactive, or the 
grounds of any CITY-OWNED LANDS used for Fire Services' purposes; or, 

(f) Contravenes this or any other CITY or REGION by-laws. 

3.5 Notwithstanding any other sections in this By-law, where an ENCROACHMENT 
creates an unsafe condition or a hazard, the CITY may take appropriate measures to 
abate the hazard in accordance with subsection 11 .2. 

3.6 Notwithstanding any other sections in this By-law, this By-law does not apply in all 
situations. including, but not necessarily limited to, the following matters: 

(a) Signs, as authorized through the CITY's Sign By-law (By-law 72-96), as 
amended, or its successor by-law; 

{b) Election signs, as authorized through the CITY's Election Signs By-law (By-law 
42-2014), as amended, or its successor by-law; 

(c) Improvements by the OWNER of a PRIVATE PROPERTY to that portion of a 
BOULEVARD under the jurisdiction of the CITY abutting their PRIVATE 
PROPERTY, subject to the regulations of the CITY's Boulevard By-law (By-law 
136-2006), as amended, or its successor by-law; 

(d) Activities as authorized through the CITY's Highway Vending By-law (By-law 
33-92), as amended, or its successor by-law; 

(e) Activities as authorized through the CITY's Road Occupancy By-law (By-law 
37-2007), as amended, or its successor by-law; 

(f) Collectible Waste, as defined and provided for through the CITY's Waste 
Collection By-law (By-law 113-2008 ), as amended, or its successor by-law; 

(g) Authorized outdoor cafes participating in the Downtown Oshawa Outdoor Cafe 
Program: 

(h) Maintenance and occupancy of property, as authorized through the CITY's 
Property Standards By-law (By-law 1-2002), as amended, or its successor by
law; 

(i) Newspaper boxes within a CITY-owned road right-of-way; 

0) Mailboxes belonging to the Canada Post Corporation or any of its agents; 

(k) Infrastructure, such as utility equipment. as authorized pursuant to the CITY's 
Boulevard By-law 136-2006, as amended, and/or as negotiated by the CITY 
with a utility provider or a public authority; 

(I) An ENCROACHMENT that is a feature of cultural heritage value or interest 
designated by CITY By-law pursuant to the Ontario Heritage Act, R.S.O. 1990, 
c. 0.18, as amended; 

(m) A FENCE that defines a lot line where the lot line traverses an EASEMENT in 
favour of the CITY, and which structurally complies with the relevant provisions 



of the CITY's Fence and Sight Triangle By-law (By-law 23-2014), as amended, 
or its successor by-law; 

(n) A temporary ENCROACHMENT arising as a result of construction, 
maintenance or other activity as authorized under a valid TEMPORARY 
PERMIT issued by the CITY; 

(o) An ENCROACHMENT permitted as a result of a written and signed agreement 
with the CITY, other than through an ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT; and, 

(p) An ENCROACHMENT that is pennitted under any other CITY By-law. 

4.0 IMPLEMENTATION AND CONTENT OF ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENTS 

4.1 Any OWNER requesting to enter into an ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT shall, as a 
pre-requisite to execution of the agreement by the COMMISSIONER: 

(a) Pay the prescribed fee(s), as per the CITY's General Fees and Charges By-law 
(By-law 13-2003), as amended, or its successor by-law; 

(b) Be required to pay any property taxes for the subject PRIVATE PROPERTY 
that are in arrears; 

(c) Provide a certificate of general liability insurance satisfactory to the 
COMMISSIONER; and, 

(d) Unless directed otherwise by the COMMISSIONER or the DIRECTOR. make 
arrangements for the preparation and submission, at the OWNER's sole 
expense, of an Ontario Legal Survey or professional quality copy of a detail 
drawing showing the following, to the satisfaction of the CITY: 

(i) The relevant boundaries ofthe subject PRIVATE PROPERTY; 

(ii) The relevant boundaries ofthe CITY-OWNED LANDS or EASEMENT in 
favour of the CITY; 

(iii) The type, size and location of the encroaching features (including 
dimensions); 

(iv) A demarcation limit showing the extent of the ENCROACHMENT; and, 

(v) An area value in square metres for the extent of the ENCROACHMENT, 
based on the demarcation limit and the relevant property boundaries. 

4.2 All ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENTS must be in a form and content acceptable to 
the COMMISSIONER and CITY SOLICITOR and shall include, but not necessarily be 
limited to, the following provisions: 

(a) A term which does not exceed the expected useful life of the encroaching 
feature, as applicable and as may be determined by the COMMISSIONER in 
consultation with the CITY's Chief Building Official; 

(b) Provision for the assignment of the agreement in the event the PRIVATE 
PROPERTY to which the ENCROACHMENT is appurtenant is sold to a new 
OWNER who is not a party to the agreement; 

(c) Provision for the termination of the agreement due to the default of the OWNER 
in adhering to the terms and conditions of the ENCROACHMENT 
AGREEMENT or the provisions of this By-law; 

(d) Provision for the termination of the ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT in the 
event that the CITY deems a hazard or an EMERGENCY to exist or could exist 
in relation to the ENCROACHMENT; 

(e) Provision for the termination of the ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT by the 
CITY in the event that over the course of planning or performing maintenance, 
repairs or any other works on CITY-OWNED LANDS or an EASEMENT in 
favour of the CITY, the ENCROACHMENT is identified is an impediment to the 
CITY'S work; 



(f) Provision for the tennination of the ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT by the 
CITY in the event that the CITY detennines that the ENCROACHMENT 
interferes, or will interfere with the reasonable use of the CITY-OWNED LANDS 
or EASEMENT in favour of the CITY, or interferes with CITY 
INFRASTRUCTURE, including access thereto; 

(g) Provision for removal of the ENCROACHMENT and restoration of the affected 
lands at the sole expense of the OWNER who is a party to the 
ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT, upon termination of the agreement; 

(h) Payment of a one-time administrative fee to prepare the ENCROACHMENT 
AGREEMENT and/or register the ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT on title, 
and an annual fee (subject to an annual inflation adjustment) in accordance with 
the CITY's General Fees and Charges By-law (By-law 13-2003), as amended, 
or its successor by-law; 

(i) Provision to indemnify the CITY in accordance with section 6.0 of this By-law; 

0) A requirement for liability insurance at the expense of the OWNER in 
accordance with subsection 6.2 of this By-law; and, 

(k) Provision to indicate that the CITY shall not be liable for any damages, losses 
or injuries caused by or to an ENCROACHMENT, in accordance with 
subsection 5.2 of this By-law. 

4.3 An ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT between the CITY and the OWNER ofthe 
PRIVATE PROPERTY to which the ENCROACHMENT is appurtenant may be 
assigned to a new OWNER in the event that the current OWNER sells the subject 
PRIVATE PROPERTY and the new OWNER seeks to continue the 
ENCROACHMENT. 

4.4 Where there is an existing ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT at the time this By-law 
comes into force. such ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT shall be allowed to continue 
under the provisions of this By-law. 

5.0 LIABILITY 

5.1 The provisions of this By-law shall not be construed as relieving or limiting the 
responsibility or liability of any PERSON who has lawfully or unlawfully erected, 
placed, ALTERED or continued an ENCROACHMENT from any personal injury, 
including injury resulting in death or property damage resulting from such 
ENCROACHMENT, or from acts oromissions of such PERSON, or their agents, 
employees or contractors, in the erection, placement, ALTERATION, continuation or 
removal of the ENCROACHMENT, or the restoration of lands affected by the 
ENCROACHMENT. Likewise, provisions of this By-law shall not be construed as 
acceptance by the CITY of any responsibility or liability whatsoever by reason of 
allowing an ENCROACHMENT, executing an ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT, or 
removing an UNAUTHORIZED ENCROACHMENT and restoring the affected lands. 

5.2 The CITY is not responsible for any damages, losses or injuries caused by or to an 
ENCROACHMENT. For further clarity, the CITY is not responsible for any damages 
caused to an ENCROACHMENT as a result of the CITY's reasonable use of its lands 
or lands subject to an EASEMENT in favour of the CITY or as a result of its 
operations, including, but not limited to, ploughing, grass cutting, BOULEVARD tree 
maintenance, or the repair and maintenance of the CITY's INFRASTRUCTURE. 

6.0 INDEMNIFICATION 

6.1 An OWNER who is party to an ENCROACHMENT AG REEM ENT with the CITY shall 
be jointly and severally responsible to indemnify the CITY from all losses. damages. 
costs, expenses, claims, demands, actions, lawsuits, or other proceedings of every 
nature and kind arising from, and in consequence of, the erection. placement, 
ALTERATION, continuation or removal of an ENCROACHMENT, or the restoration of 
lands affected by an ENCROACHMENT. 



6.2 An OWNER who is party to an ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT with the CITY shall: 

(a) If they are a residential OWNER, file annually with the CITY a certificate of 
general liability insurance for the PRIVATE PROPERTY to which the 
ENCROACHMENT is appurtenant, that is satisfactory to the Durham Municipal 
Insurance Pool; or, 

(b) If they are a non-residential OWNER, file annually with the CITY a certificate of 
general liability insurance for the PRIVATE PROPERTY to which the 
ENCROACHMENT is appurtenant and showing the CITY as an additional 
insured, that is satisfactory to the Durham Municipal Insurance Pool. 

7.0 REGISTRATION 

7.1 Where the COMMISSIONER and/or the CITY SOLICITOR deems it appropriate, an 
ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT may be registered with the Land Registry Office 
against title to the PRIVATE PROPERTY to which the ENCROACHMENT is 
appurtenant, and all expenses in doing so shall be paid in advance by the OWNER of 
the PRIVATE PROPERTY to which the ENCROACHMENT is appurtenant. Such 
expenses shall be collected by the CITY from the OWNER as a component of the one
time administrative fee for an ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT required under article 
4.2(h}. 

8.0 DELEGATION OF AUTHORITY 

8.1 Subject to the applicable delegation restrictions in the CITY's Delegation of Authority 
By-law (By-law 29-2009), as amended, or its successor by-law, the COMMISSIONER 
shall have delegated authority to: 

(a) Establish fees and charges for ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENTS pursuant to 
the CITY's General Fees and Charges By-law (By-law 13-2003), as amended, 
or its successor by-law, on a case-by-case basis, in circumstances where: 

(i) The CITY-OWNED LANDS affected by an ENCROACHMENT are 
registered under LAND TITLES CONVERSION QUALIFIED, provided 
that the amount of fees and charges do not exceed those which would 
otherwise apply had the CITY-OWNED LANDS in question been 
registered under ABSOLUTE LAND TITLES; or, 

(ii) The ENCROACHMENT is caused by the Central Lake Ontario 
Conservation Authority, a Public Authority as defined under Zoning By
law 60-94, as amended, any School Board created by the Province of 
Ontario. or any utility provider for purposes related to infrastructure, 
services and/or equipment, provided that the amount of fees and 
charges do not exceed those based on the scale to be applied pursuant 
to the CITY'S General Fees and Charges By-Law (By-law 13-2003), as 
amended. or its successor by-law, in instances where the CITY-OWNED 
LANDS affected by the ENCROACHMENT are registered under 
ABSOLUTE LAND TITLES or where the ENCROACHMENT is on 
PRIVATE PROPERTY in an area subject to an EASEMENT in favour of 
the CITY; 

(b) Offer ordecline to offer an OWNER of a PRIVATE PROPERTY to which an 
UNAUTHORIZED ENCROACHMENT is appurtenant, or, where there is no 
appurtenant property, the PERSON responsible for causing the 
UNAUTHORIZED ENCROACHMENT, the opportunity to enter into discussions 
to advance a potential ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT, with discretion given 
to the COMMISSIONER to forward, at their choosing, controversial or 
ENCROACHMENTS proposed to be refused/removed to Council for its 
consideration; 

(c) Order CITY staff to remove an UNAUTHORIZED ENCROACHMENT that is an 
impediment to work being undertaken by the CITY, with no NOTICE given to 
the OWNER of the PRIVATE PROPERTY to which the ENCROACHMENT is 
appurtenant , or, where there is no appurtenant property, the PERSON 
responsible for causing the UNAUTHORIZED ENCROACHMENT; 



(d) Order CITY staff to remove a valid ENCROACHMENT that is an impediment to 
work being undertaken by the CITY. provided NOTICE is first given to the 
OWNER of the PRIVATE PROPERTY to which the ENCROACHMENT is 
appurtenant, or, where there is no appurtenant property, the PERSON 
responsible for causing the ENCROACHMENT, to remove the 
ENCROACHMENT; 

(e) Order CITY staff to remove an UNAUTHORIZED ENCROACHMENT that is not 
an impediment to work being undertaken by the CITY, provided NOTICE is first 
given to the OWNER of the PRIVATE PROPERTY to which the 
ENCROACHMENT is appurtenant, or, where there is no appurtenant property, 
the PERSON responsible for causing the UNAUTHORIZED 
ENCROACHMENT, to remove the ENCROACHMENT; 

(f) Revoke an ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT that has been issued in error or 
if, in the opinion of the COMMISSIONER, a breach of the terms and conditions 
of an ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT has occurred, or that the term of said 
agreement has expired, and that the ENCROACHMENT should be 
discontinued; and, 

(g) Rescind any offer made to enter into discussions to advance a potential 
ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT, in the event the CITY and the OWNER are 
unable to negotiate requirements, terms and/or conditions agreeable to both 
prospective parties to implement an ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT. 

8.2 Subject to the applicable delegation restrictions in the CITY's Delegation ofAuthority 
By-law (By-law 29-2009), as amended, or its successor by-law, the COMMISSIONER 
and the DIRECTOR shall have delegated authority to: 

(a) Negotiate and impose requirements to be addressed as a pre-requisite to the 
CITY's execution of an ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT, including the 
removal ofencroaching features that, in the opinion of the COMMISSIONER or 
DIRECTOR, can be readily removed; 

(b) Negotiate and impose terms and conditions to be implemented through an 
ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT as deemed appropriate under this By-law; 

(c) Approve the transfer of an existing ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT to a 
different party; and, 

(d) Determine whether any ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT expiring on a date 
after the date of enactment and passage of this By-law shall be renewed, 
extended, or amended. 

8.3 Authority to deem a hazard or an EMERGENCY to exist or could exist as a result ofan 
existing ENCROACHMENT, and to authorize appropriate action under subsection 11 .2 
of this By-law, resides with CITY staff as follows: 

(a) The Director, MLELS or their designate, or the COMMISSIONER, for any type 
of ENCROACHMENT involving CITY-OWNED LANDS or an EASEMENT in 
favour of the CITY; 

(b) The Commissioner of Community and Operations Services or their designate, 
for any type of ENCROACHMENT involving CITY-OWNED LANDS or an 
EASEMENT in favour of the CITY relating to cemeteries, sites operated by Fire 
Services, walkways, landscape strips, parkland, open space or municipally 
programmed lands; 

(c) The Commissioner of Corporate and Finance Services or their designate, for 
any type of ENCROACHMENT involving CITY-OWNED LANDS or an 
EASEMENT in favour of the CITY relating to municipally programmed lands; 

(d) The DIRECTOR, for any type of ENCROACHMENT or an EASEMENT in favour 
of the CITY relating to CITY-owned general holdings; 

(e) The Director of Engineering Services (Economic and Development Services 
Department) or their designate, for any type of ENCROACHMENT or an 
EASEMENT in favour of the CITY relating to CITY-owned HIGHWAYS; 



(f) The Director of Operations Services (Community and Operations Services 
Department) or their designate, for any type of ENCROACHMENT or an 
EASEMENT in favour of the CITY relating to CITY-owned cemeteries, 
walkways, landscape strips, parkland, open space or municipally programmed 
lands; and, 

(g) The Director of Facilities Management Services (Safety and Facilities Services 
Department) or their designate, for any type of ENCROACHMENT or an 
EASEMENT in favour of the CITY relating to CITY-OWNED LANDS consisting 
of parkland containing buildings or municipally programmed sites. 

8.4 Notwithstanding any other sections in this By-law, authority exercised by a CITY staff 
member under subsection 8.1, 8.2 or 8.3 of this By-law shall only occur after first 
consulting with the Airport Manager, in the event that the ENCROACHMENT involves 
CITY-OWNED LANDS forming part of the Oshawa Executive Airport. 

9.0 NO VESTED RIGHT 

9.1 Nothing in this By-law. including the execution of an ENCROACHMENT 
AGREEMENT, creates a vested right in the OWNER of the PRIVATE PROPERTY to 
which an ENCROACHMENT is appurtenant, or in any other PERSON, and therefore 
any ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT may be revoked in accordance with the 
provisions of this By-law or the conditions ofan ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT 
issued under this or a previous By-law. There shall be no adverse possession of the 
CITY-OWNED LANDS on which the ENCROACHMENT is located. 

10.0 DISCONTINUANCE OF AN ENCROACHMENT SUBJECT TO AN 
ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT 

10.1 If an OWNER intends to permanently discontinue an ENCROACHMENT that is the 
subject of a valid ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT, they shall notify the DIRECTOR 
in writing and the DIRECTOR shall thereafter arrange for PLANNING SERVICES RE. 
STAFF to have a NOTICE sent to the OWNER confirming action will be undertaken to 
terminate the ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT and advising of the OWNER's 
obligation to immediately remove the ENCROACHMENT and restore the CITY
OWNED LANDS or lands subject to an EASEMENT in favour of the CITY back to their 
former condition at the OWNER's expense. 

10.2 If the term of an ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT has expired, or if a CITY staff 
member is of the opinion that a breach of the terms and conditions of an 
ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT has occurred and that the ENCROACHMENT 
should be discontinued, and the COMMISSIONER concurs, the COMMISSIONER 
shall have a NOTICE sent to the OWNER advising of their obligation to immediately 
remove the ENCROACHMENT and restore the CITY-OWNED LANDS or lands 
subject to an EASEMENT in favour of the CITY back to their former condition at the 
OWNER's expense. 

10.3 In the event that an ENCROACHMENT that is the subject of a valid 
ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT is affected by an emergency situation as identified 
by the CITY, or is or will be affected as a result of the CITY planning or performing 
maintenance, repairs or any other works on the subject CITY-OWNED LANDS or 
EASEMENT in favour of the CITY, the provisions of Section 11.0, as appropriate, shall 
apply. 

10.4 Where an OWNER fails to comply with a NOTICE issued under subsection 10.1 , or 
10.2, MLELS staff may issue a Work Order pursuant to Section 14.0 of this By-law. 

11.0 CITY WORK AND EMERGENCY SITUATIONS 

11.1 Where in the course of planning or perfonning maintenance, repairs or any other 
works on CITY-OWNED LANDS or an EASEMENT in favour of the CITY , the 
COMMISSIONER deems it appropriate to have an existing ENCROACHMENT 
removed either in whole or in part, based on the extent of the CITY's work, the action 
under whichever of the following circumstances is applicable shall be undertaken: 

(a) In the case of an ENCROACHMENT for which there is a valid 
ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT, the COMMISSIONER shall provide the 
OWNER of the PRIVATE PROPERTY to which the ENCROACHMENT is 



appurtenant, or, where there is no appurtenant property, the PERSON 
responsible for causing the ENCROACHMENT, a NOTICE advising of the work 
to be conducted, the approximate starting date for that work, and the need for 
the OWNER to remove the encroaching features that impede the CITY's work 
prior to the starting date; or, 

(b) In the case of any other ENCROACHMENT, after consulting with the 
COMMISSIONER as to the appropriateness of issuing a Work Order, MLELS 
staff may issue a Work Order pursuant to Section 14.0 of this By-law. For 
clarity, the issuance of a Work Order is not necessary in the event that the 
ENCROACHMENT likely would or does cause an impediment to work planned 
or being conducted by the CITY and the COMMISSIONER detennines it 
appropriate to undertake its removal without delaying to let the OWNER 
address the ENCROACHMENT pursuant to a Work Order issued under Section 
14.0 of this By-law. 

11.2 In the event a CITY staff member having authority pursuant to subsection 8.3 of this 
By-law deems a hazard or an EMERGENCY to exist or could exist, the CITY staff 
member may cause. without NOTICE, any action required to abate the hazard or 
EMERGENCY including, but not limited to, removing any ENCROACHMENT and 
having the CITY remediate the affected lands pursuant to subsection 15.1 of this By
law at the expense of the OWNER, and such EXPENSE may be recovered in the 
manner provided in subsections 16.1 and 16.2, and until the subject 
ENCROACHMENT is removed, any EXPENSES incurred by the CITY with respect to 
the ENCROACHMENT shall continue to be paid by the OWNER. 

11.3 Where an OWNER fails to comply with a NOTICE issued under article 11.1 (a), MLELS 
staff may issue a Work Order pursuant to Section 14.0 of this By-law. 

12.0 FAILING TO MAINTAIN AN ENCROACHMENT 

12.1 Where the OWNER fails to maintain an ENCROACHMENT in accordance with the 
provisions of this By-law or an ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT, the 
COMMISSIONER or Director, MLELS or their designate may send a NOTICE to the 
OWNER advising them of the deficiency resulting in non-compliance and of the period 
of time provided to the OWNER to bring the ENCROACHMENT into compliance. 

12.2 Where an OWNER fails to comply with a NOTICE issued under subsection 12.1 , 
MLELS staff may issue a Work Order pursuant to Section 14.0 of this By-law. 

13.0 REMOVAL OF UNAUTHORIZED ENCROACHMENTS 

13.1 Where CITY staff becomes aware ofan UNAUTHORIZED ENCROACHMENT in any 
manner other than over the course of planning or perfonning maintenance, repairs, 
regular CITY operations or any other works on CITY-OWNED LANDS or an 
EASEMENT in favour of the CITY, NOTICE may be given to the OWNER of the 
PRIVATE PROPERTY to which the UNAUTHORIZED ENCROACHMENT is 
appurtenant, or, where there is no appurtenant property, the PERSON responsible for 
causing the UNAUTHORIZED ENCROACHMENT, according to one of the following 
approaches, as detennined by the COMMISSIONER: 

(a) Request the Director, MLELS or their designate to issue a Work Order pursuant 
to Section 14.0 of this By-law to remove the UNAUTHORIZED 
ENCROACHMENT and restore the affected lands to their fonner condition at 
the OWNER's or PERSON'S expense, in the event that the COMMISSIONER or 
Council has determined [pursuant to article 8.1 (b)] that it is not appropriate to 
offer the OWNER or PERSON the opportunity to enter into discussions to 
advance a potential ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT; or, 

(b) Request the Director, MLELS or their designate to issue a NOTICE to either 
remove the UNAUTHORIZED ENCROACHMENT and restore the affected 
lands to their fonner condition at the OWNER's or PERSON's expense or 
accept the CITY's offer to enter into discussions to advance a potential 
ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT, in the event that the COMMISSIONER or 
Council has detennined [pursuant to article 8.1 (b )) that it is appropriate to offer 
the OWNER or PERSON the opportunity to enter into discussions to advance a 
potential ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT. 



13.2 Where CITY staff becomes aware of an UNAUTHORIZED ENCROACHMENT over 
the course of planning or perfom,ing maintenance, repairs. regular CITY operations or 
anyother works: 

(a) The COMMISSIONER may determine it appropriate that no Work Order be 
given to the OWNER and instead authorize removal of the ENCROACHMENT 
by CITY staff, pursuant to article 11.1(b); or, 

(b) The COMMISSIONER may direct that a Work Order or a NOTICE be given to 
the OWNER of the PRIVATE PROPERTY to which the UNAUTHORIZED 
ENCROACHMENT is appurtenant, or, where there is no appurtenant property, 
the PERSON responsible for causing the UNAUTHORIZED 
ENCROACHMENT, to undertake appropriate action in the manner outlined in 
either article 13.1(a) or (b), as determined by the COMMISSIONER. 

13.3 Where an OWNER fails to comply with a NOTICE issued under article 13.1 (b ), 
including via article 13.2(b), MLELS staff may issue a Work Order pursuant to Section 
14.0 of this By-law. 

13.4 Any material or structure forming part of or attached to the ENCROACHMENT 
removed by the CITY under article 11.1(b), subsection 11.2 or article 13.2(a). or 
pursuant to non-compliance with a Work Order issued under Section 14.0, may, at the 
discretion of the COMMISSIONER. the DIRECTOR or, in circumstances where a 
hazard or EMERGENCY condition has been identified pursuant to subsection 11.2, 
the CITY staff member having authority under subsection 8.3, be relocated onto CITY
OWNED LANDS without compensation to the OWNER or may be deposited at the 
OWNER's PRIVATE PROPERTY or be stored for 30 days at the OWNER's expense, 
and such EXPENSE shall be recovered in full in a manner provided in subsections 
16.1 and 16.2. Any items stored and not claimed by the OWNER within the said 30-
day period shall be disposed of by the CITY in such manner as it deems appropriate 
and without any compensation to the OWNER. 

14.0 WORK ORDERS 

14.1 Without limiting remedies otherwise available at law, an OFFICER may give to an 
OWNER a Work Order where the OFFICER has reason to believe that the OWNER 
has not complied with this By-law. 

14.2 A Work Order may require the OWNER to do at the OWNER's expense each of the 
following as the OFFICER considers appropriate: 

(a) To give to the Director, MLELS, forthwith upon the Director's requests from time 
to time such information and documents that those that the Director, MLELS, 
determines relevant to the Work Order; and, 

(b) To do work to correct the contravention. 

14.3 A Work Order shall include the following information: 

(a) Particulars of the reasons for which the Work Order was given; and, 

(b) Particulars of the things the OWNE;R is required to do. 

14.4 An OWNER to whom or to which a Work Order is given shall forthwith comply with it. 

14.5 A Work Order issued by the CITY under this By-law is final and is not subject to review 
including review by any Hearings Officer or Court. 

14.6 Despite any other provision of this By-law, the Director, MLELS, may rescind a Work 
Order at any time. 

15.0 REMEDIAL WORK 

15.1 In the event an ENCROACHMENT is removed by the CITY pursuant to article 11 .1 (b ), 
subsection 11.2 or article 13.2(a) of this By-law, the CITY shall be responsible only for 
returning the CITY-OWNED LANDS or lands subject to an EASEMENT in favour of 
the CITY to a standard acceptable to the CITY, and such standard may include 
returning the lands to their condition prior to the ENCROACHMENT. 



15.2 Where an OWNER fails to comply with a Work Order issued under Section 14.0, the 
ENCROACHMENT may be removed by the CITY and the CITY-OWNED LANDS or 
lands subject to an EASEMENT in favour of the CITY restored to their former condition 
at the expense of the OWNER. and sucli EXPENSE may be recovered in the manner 
provided in subsections 16.1 and 16.2 below, and until the subject ENCROACHMENT 
is removed, any EXPENSES incurred by the CITY with respect to the 
ENCROACHMENT shall continue to be paid by the OWNER 

16.0 RECOVERY OF EXPENSES 

16.1 Each OWNER is jointly and severally liable to the CITY for all costs incurred in any 
way related to the work done for the purposes of subsection 13.4 and Section 15.0 
including, without limitation, interest calculated at the rate of 15 per cent ( 15%) for the 
period commencing on the day that the cost was incurred and ending on the day that 
all costs, including the interest, are paid in full. 

16.2 The costs and the interest may be added to the tax roll and collected in the same 
manner as property taxes. 

17.0 PENALTY 

17.1 Each PERSON who contravenes any provision of this By-law is guilty of an offence. 

17.2 Any PERSON who contravenes a provision of this By-law is guilty of an offence and 
upon conviction is liable to a fine as provided for by the Provincial Offences Act, 
R.S.O. 1990, Chapter P.33, as amended. 

17.3 No PERSON shall fail to comply with any provision or standard of this By-law. 

17.4 No PERSON shall fail to comply with an Order issued pursuant to this By-law. 

17.5 Each PERSON who contravenes any provision of this By-law shall, upon issuance of a 
penalty notice in accordance with Administrative Penalty Process By-law 63-2013, be 
liable to pay to the CITY an administrative penalty. If a PERSON receives a penalty 
notice in accordance with the CITY's Administrative Penalty Process By-law for a 
contravention of this By-law, and the PERSON has not received a penalty notice for 
the same contravention within one (1) calendar year or less, the PERSON shall be 
liable to pay to the CITY a tier one (1) administrative penalty amount for that 
contravention in the amount of $250. If a PERSON receives an additional penalty 
notice for the same contravention of the By-law within one (1) calendar year or less 
from the date of the penalty notice containing a tier one ( 1 ) administrative penalty 
amount, the PERSON shall be liable to pay to the CITY a tier two (2) administrative 
penalty amount for that contravention in the amount of $350. If the PERSON receives 
a subsequent penalty notice for the same contravention of the By-law within one (1) 
calendar year or less from the date of the penalty notice containing a tier two (2) 
administrative penalty amount, the PERSON shall be liable to pay to the CITY a tier 
three (3) administrative penalty amount for that contravention in the amount of $500. If 
the PERSON receives any subsequent penalty notices for the same contravention of 
the By-law within one (1) calendar year or less from the date of the penalty notice 
containing a tier three (3) administrative penalty amount, the PERSON shall be liable 
to pay to the CITY a tier three (3) administrative penalty amount for that offence in the 
amount of $500. 

18.0 NOTICE 

18.1 Any NOTICE or document respecting this By-law may be given in writing in any of the 
following ways and is effective: 

(a) On the date a copy is personally delivered to the PERSON to whom it is 
addressed; 

(b) On the third (3rd) day after a copy is sent by regular mail or by registered mail 
to the PERSON's last known address; 

(c) Upon confirmation of the successful transmission of a copy by facsimile 
transmission to the PERSON's last known facsimile transmission number: 



(d) Upon sending a copy by e-mail transmission to the PERSON's last known e
mail address; or 

(e) Upon a copy being posted on the door of any building or structure on the 
PERSON's Lot or, where no building or structure exists, on a stake erected by 
the OFFICER on the PERSON's Lot. 

19.0 GENERAL 

19.1 In this By-law, unless the context otherwise requires. wording imparting the singular 
number shall include the plural, and vice versa. 

20.0 TRANSITION 

20.1 Any ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT valid and binding at the date of enactment of 
this By-law shall not require further authorization pursuant to this By-law until the 
ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT expires or is otherwise terminated. 

20.2 Subject to subsection 20.1, this By-law shall apply to all ENCROACHMENTS that 
existed or were created before this By-law was enacted and passed. 

21.0 SEVERABILITY 

21.1 Where a court of competent jurisdiction declares any section of this By-law to be 
invalid, or to be not in force, or without effect, it is the intention of CITY Council in 
enacting this By-law that the remainder of this By-law shall continue in force and be 
applied and enforced in accordance with its terms to the fullest extent possible 
according to law. 

22.0 CONFLICT WITH OTHER BY-LAWS AND COMPLIANCE WITH OTHER 
RESTRICTIONS 

22.1 Where there is a conflict or contradiction between this By-law and any other by-law of 
the CITY, the provisions establishing the higher standard shall prevail. 

22.2 This By-law shall not be construed so as to reduce or mitigate any restrictions or 
regulations lawfully imposed by the CITY or by any other governmental authority 
having jurisdiction to make applicable restrictions or regulations. 

23.0 HEADINGS AND PARENTHESES 

23.1 The headings of sections and subsections in this By-law are inserted for ease of 
reference only and do not form a part of nor affect the interpretation of this By-law. 
Language within parentheses forms a part of this By-law. 

24.0 NUMBERING SYSTEM EXPLANATION 

24.1 The numbering system for sections, subsections and articles for this By-law is 
explained as follows: Each "section" is numbered with an Arabic numeral. The 
second Arabic numeral following the first (separated by a decimal) describes the 
"subsection". Clauses, lists of items, provisions or requirements within subsections or 
articles are defined by alphabetic char;;1cters enclosed by parentheses, and are 
referred to as the "article". 

25.0 REPEAL OF OTHER BY-LAWS 

25.1 By-law 106-98, being a by-law to provide for a procedure for processing requests for 
the maintenance of minor ENCROACHMENTS in parks and open space lands. is 
hereby repealed. 

25.2 Section 5.08 of Parks and Facilities By-law 83-2000, as amended, is hereby repealed, 
and in its place added the words "Repealed by By-law 177-2022. 



26.0 FORCE AND EFFECT 

26.1 This By-law shall come into force and effect on the date it is enacted, 

By-law passed this twelfth day of December, 2022. 

City Clerk 
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